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(Datum 1) 

Charice : “Do you think that I’ve got a chance to find one?” 

Larry : “One? I’m counting on you to find all five!” 

Charice : “One is enough for me”. 

 

(Datum 2) 

Larry : “Look at this. (Show the mini laptop). You are in the Building Center  

Club with Valerie Lee, a public figure from japan, right?” 

Charice : “ Oh, sure. But I want to ask you, my body is much better than her?” 

Larry : “Without question”. 

Charice : “Thank you”. 

 

(Datum 3) 

Larry : “How’d you get that job, can you tell up?” 

Charice : “Remember the rumor about me on Glee that came out about two                                  

month ago?” 

Larry : “Ummm....yeah.” 

Charice : “Then that really made the rounds on twitter and in the news 

worldwide, so, for me, that’s the best rumor to have come out about 

me. So, that time, we finally  decided to give it a try but never  

expected to be in it.” 
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(Datum 4) 

Larry : “But, what did you sing at your audition?” 

Charice : “I am not sure if I can say that.” 

 

(Datum 5) 

Larry :“Since you begin your career as a singer in Thailand, How is your 

relationship  with your parents?”  

Charice : “Owww,,,,the crucial one.” 

Larry : “The Crucial? What do you mean?” 

Charice : “Both of my parents have been separated . I think, that issue is done  

for me and I think it is not necessary to open it up again.” 

Larry : “Ohhh,,,Sorry to hear that.” 

 

(Datum 6) 

Larry : “And I think what a lot of people may not know that your mother is 

really your  best friend, isn’t she?” 

Charice : “She’s like an all in one for me.” 

Larry : “oww. ok, then.” 
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(Datum 7) 

Larry : “Well, but look at this (show the mini laptop and open the twitter)  

Elyu Bartolata asks, “what’s your greatest fear? Ohh,,that’s good.” 

Charice : “Oh, actually, an audience has been asked about it before.” 

Larry : “Ohh,,yeah,,sorry, dear. Let’s move to another publishing.” 

 

(Datum 8) 

Larry : “Now (show the mini laptop and twitter page) @Michelle Graft asks, 

    “do you plan to finish your school?” 

Charice : “Well, I’m still in online school right now.” 

Larry : “Online school? because of your busy schedules?” 

Charice : “Yeah,,,I think so...hahahaha (laughing).” 

 

(Datum 9) 

Jayrox :“what three lesson you’ve learned so far that you could import to the 

youth?” 

Charice : “Oh, it’s so difficult...ok, let me say. First, I truly realized that you  

just have to really work hard before you get your goal. And, don’t rush 

everything because I realized that when I rush into something, the 

more its slow down. That’s  all,,,hahahaha” (laughing). 
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(Datum 10) 

Larry : “look at this (show the mini laptop and twitter page) @Arrow_ray 

315 asks,“how much is Charice’s talent fee and net worth?” 

Charice : “Well, I’ve no comment on that. That’s my privacy with my 

manager.” 

Larry : “Ohh,,,ok then.” 

 

(Datum 11) 

Larry : “You have a good manager. And, I think, he has a beautiful house,  

right?” 

Charice : “hahaha (laughing) We’ve just really hung out at his office. But, I’ve  

seen her house.”  

 

(Datum 12) 

Nick : “ “if  you could choose a celebrity boyfriend, who would it be and  

why?” 

Charice : “hahaha (laughing) I don’t know how old......he must be 20 years     

old. But, I think, it’s so hard to choose.” 

Larry : “So, that’s so complicated for you, hahaha (laughing)”. 
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(Datum 13) 

Larry : “Umm,,well, what’s your favorite singer?” 

Charice : “Lady gaga.” 

Larry : “So what song of lady gaga do you like?” 

Charice : “I forgot the tittle now, Poker face maybe...I think it’s just dance.” 

 

(Datum 14) 

Larry : “I heard that you have a nice trip with your mother two months   

ago?” 

Charice : “The ocean is always rough, but we like good sailor.” 

Larry : “No trouble getting there?” 

Charice : “No, the man brought us there was a very nice man.” 

 

(Datum 15) 

Larry : “well Charice, where did you get that dress?” 

Charice : “I’m taking it right off before I ruin it.in the Chom market”. 

    (Standing and Swinging arround) “I’m the...... 

Larry : “ummm,,,but how much it costs?” 

Charice : “It’s American Style, hahahaha(Laughing)” 
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(Datum 17) 

Larry : “Chicken and waffles, I came in the kitchen this morning and there 

was fried chicken everywhere, you were eating. Have you been eating 

fried chicken already this morning?” 

Lady Gaga: “Yes, but it was so, you know I always have trying weeks so my  

           physical schedule, and sometimes when i wake up in the morning, 

oh, gosh, I need to find my soul, and he just gave me some soul this morning. I 

got soul for Oprah today.” 

 

(Datum 18) 

Larry  : “Where you going all dress up?” 

Lady Gaga: “I just got it. You like it?” 

Larry  : “Yeah, it’s nice. And, your hair. Where did you cut it?” 

Lady Gaga: “You like it? I fixed it different. hahahaha”. (Laughing)  

 

(Datum 19) 

Larry  : “So everyone’s going to look like you, right?” 

Lady Gaga: “Oh sure. I’m going to be a good personal, like emmm,,,screwing 

       Machine”. (Smiling) 
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(Datum 20) 

Lady gaga: “I feel bored with my days. It’s always so depressing, always the  

     same. I never seem to get any further. always the same activities. 

    reading the papers in the morning, meet with my fans club, my  

   concert in everywhere. A few more hours, and another week gone. 

    Too many busy schedules everyday. do you know that? 

Larry  : “ What’s that?” 

Lady Gaga: “ Umm,,It’s just my privacy.” (smiling) 

Larry  : “well, okay.” 

 

(Datum 21) 

Larry  : “Where’s your destination for the next concert?” 

Lady Gaga: “Oh yeah, I have a show in singapore next week. Unfortunately, I 

       feel so tired at the time due to my busy schedules. But, I must be 

           ready, then. hahahaha.” (laughing). 

 

 

 

 

 

 


